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JOINTING MACHINE AB111N

€383,33 (excl. VAT)

The jointing machine AB111N has been specially designed to make solid wood joints in any position.
Thanks to the design of the guide, which can be adjusted to any height and angle, you can quickly and
easily mill grooves for jointing with slats. The depth is easy to adjust using the regulator. The machine

works excellently on panels with thicknesses of 16, 19 and 22mm. It is also possible to work larger
thicknesses thanks to the movable guide which ensures that your grooves are always centred.

Recommended to make three or more grooves for sufficiently strong joints. The machine is equipped with
an electronic regulator for an even speed of the cutter.

Standard delivery in a handy PVC case with cutting head in high quality carbide Ø100mm.

SKU: VIR-AB111N
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GALERIJAFBEELDINGEN

The jointing machine AB111N has been specially designed to make solid wood joints in any position. Thanks to
the design of the guide, which can be adjusted to any height and angle, you can quickly and easily mill grooves
for jointing with slats. The depth is easy to adjust using the regulator. Thanks to the stop it is even possible to

preset different groove depths. The machine works excellently on panels with thicknesses of 16, 19 and 22mm.
It is also possible to work larger thicknesses thanks to the movable guide which ensures that your grooves are

always centred. Recommended to make three or more grooves for sufficiently strong joints. The machine is
equipped with an electronic regulator for an even speed of the cutter.
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Standard delivery in a handy PVC case with cutting head in high quality carbide Ø100mm.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Jointing machine
Wood joints

Grooves for slats in all positions
Max depth 20mm

DESCRIPTION

The jointing machine AB111N has been specially designed to make solid wood joints in any position. Thanks to
the design of the guide, which can be adjusted to any height and angle, you can quickly and easily mill grooves
for jointing with slats. The depth is easy to adjust using the regulator. Thanks to the stop it is even possible to

preset different groove depths. The machine works excellently on panels with thicknesses of 16, 19 and 22mm.
It is also possible to work larger thicknesses thanks to the movable guide which ensures that your grooves are

always centred. Recommended to make three or more grooves for sufficiently strong joints. The machine is
equipped with an electronic regulator for an even speed of the cutter. Standard delivery in a handy PVC case

with cutting head in high quality carbide Ø100mm.

DOWNLOADS

No download availble.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 2,6 kg

Input Power 800W

Maximum grooving depth 20mm

No-load speed 10000rpm

Dimension cutter head 100x22x4mm


